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MOTION BY SUPERVISOR KATHRYN BARGER November 30, 2021 

Reward Offer in the Homicide Investigation of Murder Victim Iran Moreno 

 On Saturday, November 20, 2021, at approximately 6:12 p.m., Pasadena Police 

Department officers responded to a gunshot victim call on the 900 block of North Raymond 

Avenue in the City of Pasadena.  Responding officers found 13-year-old Iran Moreno 

suffering from a gunshot wound; upon arrival immediately performed life-sustaining 

measures.  Victim Moreno was subsequently transported to Huntington Memorial Hospital 

and was pronounced deceased.  It was later learned Victim Moreno was playing video 

games when a bullet came through his bedroom window and struck Victim Moreno. 

 Victim Moreno was an 8th grader who attended Blair Middle School.  Victim Moreno 

was a straight “A” student and always had positive comments on his report cards.  Victim 

Moreno loved playing video games and was a well-liked person. Victim Moreno was not a 

gang-member and was not affiliated with any gangs.  
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Victim Moreno is survived by his parents and siblings. The family is completely 

distraught by this senseless tragedy.  Victim Moreno will never be able to realize his full 

potential and share his triumphs with his family; those responsible for his murder must be 

brought to justice.  Any individuals with information about this crime are urged to contact 

Pasadena Police Department or Crime Stoppers. 

I, THEREFORE, MOVE that the Board of Supervisors offer a reward in the amount 

of $20,000 in exchange for information leading to the apprehension and conviction of the 

perpetrator(s) responsible for the heinous murder of 13-year-old Iran Moreno.  

CONTACTS: 
Pasadena Police Department 
Robbery/Homicide Unit 
Detective Robert DuBois 
Office: (626) 744-4241 

Los Angeles Regional Crime Stoppers Hotline 
(800) 222-TIPS (8477)
http://lacrimestoppers.org
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